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SUMMARY
A full report has been compiled describing the findings of the
International Uranium Resources Evaluation Project (IUREP) Orientation Phase
Mission to Uganda.
The Mission suggest that the speculative uranium resources of the
country could be within the very wide range of 0 to 105 000 tonnes of uranium
metal. The Mission finds that most of these speculative resources are related
to Proterozoic unconformities and to Cenozoic sandstones of the Western Rift
Valley. Some potential is also associated with Post-tectonic granites.
The Mission recommends to rehabilitate the Geological Survey of Uganda
in order to enable it to conduct and support a uranium exploration programme
for unconformity related and for standstone hosted uranium deposits.
Recommended exploration methods encompass geological mapping and
compilation, an airborne gamma-ray spectrometer survey north of 1° North
latitude, stream sediment sampling, and ground scintillometric surveys in
favourable areas. Follow up work should include VLF-EM surveys, emanometry
and drilling.
INTRODUCTION
During the bibliographic study, the first phase of the International
Uranium Resources Project (IUREP), Uganda was rated as one of the countries
having a good potential for uranium and warranting further evaluation.
Following a meeting at which the IUREP Orientation Phase was discussed with
representatives of those countries having a good potential, the Ugandan
authorities requested an Orientation Phase Mission. This Mission was
undertaken by two Consultants, M. de Trey and R.A. Levich, in November 1982 to
January 1983.
The Mission wishes to acknowledge the excellent cooperation of Ugandan
officials. They especialy which to thank the staff of the UNDP in Kampala for
advice and help, in particular Dr. Shun-Ichi Murata. The Mission is also
grateful to the staff of the Geological Survey and Mines Department at
Entebbe, which provided information and advice, in particular to
Messrs. D. Twinomugisha, Geophysicist and S.S. byamugisha, Geologist.
Ihe full report on the mission is available for study at the locations
listed in Anex 1 of this Summary Report.
GENhkAL GEOGRAPHY
Uganda is a land-locked nation astride the Equator in central East
Africa which covers an area of 243 000 km 2 and is surrounded by the nations
of Kenya, Tanzania, Rwanda, Zaire and Sudan. The entire country is drained by
the White Nile and its tributaries. Lake Victoria lies on the southeastern
edge of Uganda, and Lakes Albert and Edward are in the Western Rift Valley on
the west. Most of Uganda is a dissected plateau at elevations ranging between
1 000 and 2 000 m, but the Ruwenzori Range on the west attain a height in
excess of 5 000 m and the dormant and active volcanoes on the eastern and
southwestern borders reach over 4 000 m.
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Uganda has a population of ca. 13 000 000 people, 90% of whom live in
rural areas as farmers and herdsmen. Kampala is the nation's capital and
largest city with a population of over 400 000 inhabitants. Railroads
traverse southern Uganda from east to west from Tororo to Kasese and also from
Tororo in the southeast to Pakwach in the northwest. The railroad connects
Uganda with Kenya's Indian Ocean port of Mombasa, 11 000 km of roads, of which
more than 1 400 km are hard surfaced. The roads are currently very poorly
maintained.
Uganda's most important industry is agriculture, the primary products
of which are matooke (bananas), manioc, maize, beans, sweet potatoes, millet,
groundnuts, sorghum and foreign exchange earners includes coffee, tobacco, tea
and cotton. Meat production includes fish, cattle, sheep and goats. Uganda's
mineral industry traditionally produced copper, tungsten, tin, phosphate,
limestone, beryllium, lithium and niobium-tantalum. For various reasons
production of these commodities has currently ceased. Industries which are
currently in production include breweries, a dairy, a flour mill, a sugar
refinery, a soap factory, a cigarette factory, a spinning mill, a textile
plant and several sawmills. Cement plants, a copper refinery and sulfuric
acid plant are not presently in production.
Uganda has no known economic resources of oil, gas, coal, lignite or
geothermal energy. Firewood has traditionally formed the most important local
source of energy. The major modern source of energy used in Uganda is
hydroelectric power, ca. 901 of which is generated by the 150 000 kw Owens
Falls Dam near Jinja at the head of the Nile. The Mission estimates that the
Nile Valley between Lake Victoria and Lake Albert has ca. 2.5 million kw of
additional potential hydroelectric power that is currently unused. Uganda
thus has no foreseeable need for nuclear power.
Uganda's once flourishing tourist industry has ceased to exist due to
the political problems initiated in the 1970's. However, it should resume in
great style once security, accomodation and transportation can be provided.
Uganda was organized as a British Protectorate in 1894, and achieved
Independence in 1962. The initial parliamentary system was replaced by a
Republic in 1967, when the new constitution abolished the traditional kingdoms
and established a presidential system with Milton Obote as President. The
Obote regime was overthrown in 1971 by a military coup led by Major General
Idi Amin. The Amin regime, which was noted for non-respect of human rights,
dislocated the socio-economic fabric of Uganda. In 1979 it was defeated by
the Tanzanian Army and overthrown. The present government of President
Milton Obote was elected in late 1980. Uganda is currently governed by a
multi-party system with a President and a Parliament, and its economy is a
mixture of socialistic and private ventures.

ORGANIZATION OF GEOLOGICAL AND MINING ACTIVITIES
All geological and mining activities in Uganda are administered by the
Ministry of Land, Water and Mineral Resources in Kampala. The Geological
Survey and Mines Department at Entebbe is one of three departments under the
Ministry. The buildings, offices, laboratories and library at the Geological
Survey compound are generally in very poor condition and in need of immediate
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rehabilitation. Scientific instruments are generally not in working order.
"Hie Geological Survey has ca. 1 000 personnel including over 30 professional
scientists and engineers.
Since 1973 the Geological Survey has published neither Annual Reports
nor any technical work. Uganda has complete topographic coverage at three
scales: 1:50 000, 1:250 000 and 1:500 000. Geologic maps of parts of the
country have been produced at these same three scales, however, complete
coverage does not exist as large parts of central and northern Uganda are
unmapped geologically. Between 1950 and 1960 Uganda was completely covered by
aerial photography. These photographs are available.
The Mining Laws of Uganda were published in 1964 and are entitled:
"The Mining Act" ana "The Mining Regulations". Individuals may be granted a
Prospecting License for all minerals except precious metals, gemstones and
radioactive minerals, for which a special license is required. An exclusive
Prospecting License may be granted for a single mineral commodity within a
specified area. If exploration proves the existence of an economic mineral
deposit within the area covered by an Exclusive Prospecting License, a Mining
Lease may be issued for a period of 5 to 21 years. Renewals may be granted
for further periods of up to 21 years. Minerals may be exported subject to
payment to the Uganda Government of a negotiable royalty.

MINERAL DEPOSITS AND MINES
Although previously important, since 1970 the mineral sector has lost
much of its value to Uganda's economy as many deposits have been exhausted and
economic and political conditions have discouraged private investment in
exploration and developlment.
Copper was discovered at Kilembe in the Ruwenzori Range of western
Uganda in 1926, but was not mined until 1956. The host rocks are high grade
metamorphics of the Buganda-Toro System. Ore minerals are chalcopyrite and
cobaltiferous pyrite and pyrrhotite as well as linnaite. 300 000 t of copper
has been produced from 16 million tons of ore. Current reserves are ca.
4 million tons ore at 1.8% Cu. Cobaltiferous ore lias been stockpiled and
remains untreated. Kilembe is not operating due to low copper prices.
Uganda's gola production has totalled only ca. 4 000 kg, and was mainly
won from alluvial deposits in Ankole and small veins in the Karagwe-Ankolean
System in southewestern Uganda.
Tin has been produced from cassiterite deposits in pegmatites and
quartz-sericite veins in the Karagwe-Ankolean System from halos surrounding
the small "Arena" granite stocks. Tin production is exclusively from
southwestern Uganda and has totalled 9 500 tons between 1927 and 1960.
Tungsten was discovered in southwestern Uganda in 1924 and first mined
in 1937. Deposits contain iron-rich ferberite after scheelite or wolframite
in vein swarms in Karagwe-Ankolean metasedimentary rocks, mainly in Kigezi.
Through 1960, exports of tungsten concentrates totalled ca. 2 000 tons.
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Less than 200 tons of niobium-tantalum concentrates were exported from
Uganda between 1936 and 1960. This consisted of columbite, tantalite and
microlite by-products from pegmatite mining for beryl. Large quantities of
pyrochlore occurs in apatite phosphate deposits related to the carbonatites at
Sukulu near Tororo and in other areas of eastern Uganda. 130 million tons of
pyrochlore-bearing soil at Sukulu averages 0.2% Nb2Os. The pyrochlore is
highly radioactive and contains 0.5% uranium.
Less than 50 tons of bismuthite was produced from quartz-pyrite veins
in southwestern Uganda between 1948 and 1960. A single lead mine near Kitaka
in western Uganda produced ca. 740 tons of galena from shattered quartz veins
along shear zones.
Between 1944 and 1970 ca. 4 000 tons of beryllium ore was mined from
berylbearing pegmatites in Ankole and Kigezi. The beryl occurs in complex
pegmatites in the contact aureoles of granite stocks intrusive into the
Karagwe-Ankolean System.
Large phosphate deposits lie adjacent to carbonatite complexes in
southeastern Uganda. These deposits consist of recrystallized soil eroded
from the carbonatites and contain between 3 and 34% P2O5 in the form of
apatite commonly accompanied by vermiculite, magnetite and pyrochlore. The
deposits at Bukusu and Sukulu contain hundreds of million tons of phosphatic
material. There is no current production, however, the phosphate plant at
Sukuly is undergoing study for possible rehabilitation.

GEOLOGY OF UGANDA (Fig. 1)
Seven major orogenies have been described in various parts of Africa
which range in age from Archean through Tertiary times, however, the two main
periods of deformation were the Kibaran (900-1 200 MY) and the PanAfrican
(450-600 MY), which were concentrated in several mobile belts. Outside the
mobile belts broad basins separated by upwarps have been formed by epeirogenic
deformation. Phanerozoic strata are generally of continental or marginal
marine origin and rest unconformably on crystalline Precambrian rocks. The
most spectacular structures in Africa are the Rift Valleys which extend from
Mozambique to the Red Sea. Volcanism has occurred throughout geologic time.
Almost all of Uganda lies on the East African craton, except for the
narrow Western Rift Valley which is filled by sedimentary rocks of Cenezoic
age. The Archean basement underlies two-thirds of the country, but south of
1° North Latitude Proterozoic covering rocks are exposed, broken by large
windows of Archean rocks. The Paleozoic strata consist of a few small
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FIGURE 1
GEOLOGY AND STRUCTURE OF UGANDA
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downfaulted inliers of Karoo shales near Lake Victoria. Cenozoic rocks in
western Uganda include the Rift Valley sediments and related potash-rich
volcanics, and in the eastern part of the country consist of pyroclastic
sedimentary rocks which underlie Mt. Elgon and Cretaceous to Tertiary alkaline
volcanic rocks and related syenite and carbonatite ring structures.
Archean rocks crop out throughout the country but especially in
northern and central Uganda, and have isotopic ages between 3 100 and
2 500 MY. Outcrops are rare and poor; geologic mapping is incomplete;
absolute ages are uncertain and commonly reset by retrograde metamorphism; and
age relations are commonly unknown. The Archean rocks have been divided into
four tectono-metamorphic groups. Group I is at the base of the section and
contains granulites, granitoids and highly granitized rocks, gneisses and
charnokites. Folding is relatively simple and generally oriented east-west.
The Aruan Group and the pre-Karasuk Central Karamoja Gneiss Group comprise
Group II and consist of biotite and hornblende gneisses, migmatites, granite
gneisses and lesser amounts of amphibolites and quartzites. The rocks are
tightly folded on steep axial planes and fold axes generally trend to the
north.
Group III rocks which consist of the Mirian Series are metamorphosed to
the epidote amphibolite series and are intensely and isoclinally folded on
recumbant axes which trend northeast and overturned to the northwest. The
Karasuk series which comprises Group IV rocks consist of biotite and
biotitehornblende silicic gneisses, amphibolites, quartzites, marbles and
ultramafics which are generally folded isoclinally along axial planes that
trend north or northeast and are overturned to the west.
Lower Proterozoic rocks consist of three systems in southern Uganda and
a single series in the north. The Nyanzian System is comprised of rhyolites,
porphyries, tuffs and basalts with cherty quartzites, shales and banded
iron-stone isotopically dated between 2 400 and 2 700 MY. The Nyanzian rocks
have been folded in several directions, but are not stronly metamorphosed.
The Buganda-Toro System consists of argillaceous phyllites, schists,
granitized schists, arenites and amphibolites. The partially granitized rocks
are difficult to distinguish from the underlying gneissic basement and the
metamorphism has been dated isotopically at 1 800 MY. Buganda-Toro rocks have
been folded into tight, steep isoclinal structures and fold axes generally
trend east-northeast in eastern Uganda but vary in the west. This unit is
unconformably overlain by argillites interbedded with arenites and siltites of
the Karagwe-Ankolean system which are more arenaceous and less well sorted to
the south. Karagwe-Ankolean rocks have been isotopically dated at 1 300 1 400 MY and are lithologically similar to Buganda-Toro rocks, mainly
distinguished from them by the lower degree of metamorphism. Folds are open
and axes trend both northwest and northeast. Axial planes are typically steep
and folding is more complex in the lower part of the system. Rocks of the
Madi Series consist of flaggy arenites interbedded with argillites containing
ferruginous and calcareous layers and are folded along northwest-trending
axes. The rocks range from micaceous quartzites and garnet biotite schists to
siliceous gneisses, biotite gneisses and marbles.
Upper Proterozoic rocks are generally sedimentary and unmetamorphosed
and lie unconformably above all older rocks. The relative and absolute ages
are not known precisely. The Kibalian System crops out in only a few
localities in northwestern Uganda and consists of few amphibolites and
associated quartzites. Rocks of the Bunyoro and Kyoga Series consist
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primarily of shales and quartzitic sandstones north of Lake Kyoga, whereas in
the Bunyoro Region, arkoses and "tillites" have been described. These rocks
are gently folded and lie unconformably on the Archean basement. The Singo
Series occurs in outliers which unconformably overlie the Buganda-Toro System
and consists of unmetamorphosed and unfolded molasse sandstones and grits
interbedded with shales and underlain by a basal conglomerate. The Mityana
Series forms outliers which unconformably overlie both the Buganda-Toro System
and the Singo Series and consists of conglomerates, arkoses and "silicified
rocks." The Bukoban system is comprised of fine-grained sandstones which
rests unconformably on the Karagwe-Ankolean System, or appears as windows
through the Pleistocene cover and has been dated isotopically at 800 MY.
The relative age relationships between the various Precambrian units
are not everywhere evident, since they commonly occur in different areas and
the abolute ages may be contestable and should be accepted with caution.
The oldest Phanerozoic rocks in Uganda are a few small scattered
downfaulted outliers of dark organic shales which are part of the Ecca Shales
of the Karoo Group of Paleozoic age. Cenozoic sedimentary rocks are of
fluvial or lacustrine origin and include the volcanoclastic sedimentary rocks
of the Miocene Bugisu Series near Mount Elgon and the Plio-Pleistocene Kaiso,
Kisegi and Semliki series in the Western Rift Valley which consist mainly of
claystones and lacustrine limestones interbedded with siltstones, sandstones
and lignites.
In Archean areas no distinction has been made between granites formed
by granitization, anatexis or intrusion. Granites have intruded both BugandaToro and Karagwe-Ankolean rocks. The Mubende batholith extends over
1 900 km^ in west-central Uganda, and other intrusive granites are located
in west-central, southwestern and southeastern Uganda and in the north along
the Aswa River Valley. Pegmatites occur as lenticular bodies conformable to
the foliation and schistosity of the host units. Dolerite dikes of unknown
age intrude Precambrian rocks in several parts of Uganda.
The volcanoes which formed cones along the Kenyan border deposited
sodic tuffs and lavas. The carbonatite and syenite complexes are eroded
volcanoes. The age of these rocks are generally Tertiary, but the
carbonatites may have been intruded in Cretaceous time. Quaternary volcanic
activity accompanied the formation of the Western Rift Valley. The Virunga
volcanic range of southwestern Uganda, Rwanda and Zaire includes two active
volcanoes. The western volcanic rocks are primarily potash-rich basalts.
Andesitic craters along the southern part of the Rift Valley resulted from
explosive volcanism.
Uganda's Precambrian orogenic belts generally follow consistant
trends. The 300 km long northwest-trending Aswa Shear zone and several belts
of similar and differing trend are of probable late Precambrian age and marked
by highly sheared rocks. The Rift Valley runs the length of western Uganda
and is comprised of sediment-filled basins and the Ruwenzori horst block.
Rift faulting includes clean-cut structures and monoclinal warps. Sodic-rich
volcanic centers are prominent in eastern Uganda whereas potashrich basalts are related to the Western rift Valley.
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PREVIOUS EXPLORATION FOR RADIOACTIVE MINERALS
Exploration for radioactive minerals in Uganda began in 1949, however
the early programs were generally poorly designed and highly concentrated in
small areas. Almost all uranium exploration in Uganda has been conducted by
the government and no major mining company has ever been involved in the
search for radioactive minerals. During the early 1950's radioactivity
surveys were conducted over most roads in Toro, Ankole, Kigezi and Mubende and
some of the roads in Mengo, Busoga, Mbale and Masaka, as well as throughout
all addits of the Kilembe mine and many of the tin and pegmatite mines.
Radioactive anomalies were discovered at the Sukulu carbonatite complex, in
the tuffs of the Ndale volcanic field and in several locales near Kilembe. A
drilling program was conducted at Ndale and additional studies were made of
the radioactive pyrochlore at Sukulu. A radioactive survey was completed of
radioactive knopite in Bugisu District.
In the late 1950's surveys were completed for known radioactive areas
in Busoga and Kyandondo near Kampala. Airborne prospecting and several ground
studies were made in Karamoja and a study was conducted of radioactivity in
the Lunyo Granite. Radioactive springs at Dwemkorebe were examined and
surveys made of the Buhwezu Plateau's conglomerates, and at Kitabi and the
Mubende area. In 1959 Lundburg Explorations, Ltd. flew a diffential
scintillation counter survey of ca. 1 100 line km in eastern Uganda, and in
1960 airborne scintillator surveys were made in Karamoja, along the Aswa Shear
Zone and in Mubende. Radioactive anomalies were found related to the granites
of northwestern Uganda and in the Mubende area. In 1962 the United Nations
sponsored an airborne geophysical survey including total count scintillometer
of ca. 50 000 line km in three areas of Uganda: the Karamoja district of
northeastern Uganda, along the Aswa Shear Zone in north-central Uganda and
east of Fort Portal in the southwestern part of the country. No follow-up was
done on anomalous localities.
There is no record of exploration for radioactive minerals between 1963
and 1969. In 1970 detailed pitting was completed at Sukulu and an American
oil company conducted an airborne multi-channel gamma-ray spectrometer survey
for two concession areas in southern Uganda. Some ground follow-up
examinations were made of selected airborne total-count anomalies. Another
oil company discovered rift valley sediments containing over 300 ppm U3O8
southeast of Lake Albert. In 1976 it was reported that a large area near the
Ruwenzori Range was radioactive and the mineral davidite was identified.
Between 1977 and 1979 an IAEA expert who visited Uganda concentrated almost
his entire effort on known areas of radioactivity. An airborne gamma-ray
spectrometer survey was conducted in 1980 of all of Uganda south of Latitude
1° North by Geosurvey International.

URANIUM OCCURRENCES (Fig. 2)
Weathering and erosion of the Sukulu carbonatite complex has formed a
secondary deposit containing apatite, magnetite, vermiculite, zircon, barite
and radioactive pyrochlore. The grade of U3O8 in the pyrochlore varies
between 0.35 and 0.5% and Nb20s grades ca. 0.2%. Therefore the
200 million ton deposit contains ca. 0.0012% or 12 ppm uranium or a total of
2 400 tons U.
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FIGURE 2
RADIOACTIVE LOCALITIES IN UGANDA
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The only uranium mineral identified from the Ndale pyroclastic volcanic
field was the refractory mineral, betafite. The best sample contained
0.021% U3O8 and grade decreases with depth. At Kilembe torbernite was
found along a strike-slip fault crossed by a lamprophyre dike. The best
samples assayed 0.23% U3O3. Radioactive pegmatites discovered near the
Ruwenzori in 1976 contained the mineral davidite and nearby soils assayed up
to 50 ppm U3O3.
A sample of limey Kaiso sediments from the Western Rift Valley
southeast of Lake Albert contained more than 300 ppm l^Og however its
exact location remains in doubt.
In many localities, particularly in southwestern Uganda, pegmatites
contain radioactive minerals including euxenite, microlite, uranosphaerite and
kasolite. A few hundred pounds of euxenite ore grading 11% U3O8 were
mined from a single pegmatite in the Toro Distric during the 1950's.
Several radioactive springs have been reported in southwestern Uganda,
the two most significant of which contain ca. 42 ppb and 14 ppb U3O8
respectively.
Other anomalous areas have been identified from both airborne and
ground surveys but either contained thorium, did not prove significant, or
have not been closely examined and evaluated by follow-up work.

UGANDA'S PRESENT ATTITUDE TOWARD URANIUM RESOURCES
The Government of Uganda desires that every effort be made to inventory
and evaluate all probable uranium resources, and to gain the interest of
foreign companies in the creation of a local uranium mining industry. Uganda
would authorize the export of uranium to earn foreign exchange for national
development. It is probable that authorities would grant highly favourable
agreements to encourage the discovery and exploitation of uranium resources.

FAVOURABLE AREAS
Among the known uranium occurrences in Uganda, only the sedimentary
Kaiso beds in the Western Rift Valley are designated as a favourable area.
The grade of uranium in the carbonatite-related deposits is very low and
recovery from pyrochlore, quite complex. Uranium is not recovered from
intrusive pegmatites anywhere in the world. The occurrences in the Ndale
volcanic field are not considered significant as it is unlikely that the
andesitic extrusive process produced economically interesting concentrations
of uranium, and betafite is a refractory mineral.
Uganda does appear to be favourable for the occurrence of Proterozoic
unconformity vein deposits (see Fig. 3). In the south and southwest large
areas of Proterozoic sedimentary rocks unconformably overlie the Archean
basement. The principle targets are areas where initial Proterozoic
sedimentation deposited grits and conglomerates. However the Buganda-Toro
Unconformity is generally difficult to observe due to multiple orogenies and
remobilized Archean
- 13 -

FIGURE 3
FAVORABLE AREAS FOR PROTEROZOIC UNCONFORMITY RELATED URANIUM DEPOSITS
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basement, in some areas the oldest Buganda-Toro beds are metamorphosed
sandstones and the unconformity may be possible to distinguish. In two
localities: the Buhwezu Plateau and southeast of Mbarara, the lowermost
Karagwe-Ankolean System begins with an arenaceous unit and increases in
argillaceous content upwards and are excellent areas to begin an examination
of the Karagwe-Ankolean Unconformity. To the east of Lake Albert the Bunyoro
and Kyoga Series lie with distinct unconformity upon the Archean basement.
The lowermost units are either shales or conglomeratic "tillites" and
sandstones, a dispute that needs resolution. The contact with the Archean
basement may be obvious and visible. To the north of Lake Kyoga, the Bunyoro
and Kyoga series lies unconformably upon the Archean basement. This
unconformity has never been precisely located as this part of Uganda has never
been mapped geologically. The Singo and Mityana series occur as isolated
outliers and overlie rocks of the Buganda-Toro System in western Buganda and
southern Mubende. Despite the small areas covered by these units, they should
not be neglected as they are lithologically quite favourable and contain
conglomerates, arkoses and sandstones.
Uranium deposits occur in fluvio-deltaic sandstones in many parts of
the world. The fluvio-deltaic sandstones of Uganda include rocks of the
Karagwe-Ankolean System which underlie the Buhwezu Plateau and the Bunyoro and
Kyoga Series of central Uganda. Perhaps the most favourable area for
sandstone-type uranium deposits are the sedimentary basins of the Western Rift
Valley (see Fig. 4 ) . Although these basins are under ten million years old,
they may have favourable attributes including confined sandstone layers,
reducing environments, organic materials, pyrite and trapping structures.
Granites favourable for hosting Limousin-type uranium vein deposits are
generally late or post-tectonic peralkaline rocks. Many different granites
occur in Uganda including those of unknown genesis which are part of the
Archean basement. Other granites which intrude the Buganda-Toro and Karagwe-.
Ankolean systems in southern Uganda and Archean rocks in northern Uganda have
not been studied in a systematic manner. The small granite stocks of
southwest Uganda are of alkaline composition but generally appear too limited
in areas to form a significant deposit. The larger intrusive granites, if
peralkaline, might be attractive targets. These include the Mubende Batholith
and its satellite plutons, the granites of the Busia area in southeastern
Uganda and those located along the Aswa lineament north of Gulu (see Fig. 5).

URANIUM RESOURCES
There are no Reasonably Assured Resources or Estimated Additional
Resources of uranium in Uganda. All uranium resources in Uganda are
categorized as Speculative Resources produceable at costs between US$30 and
US$50/lb U 3 0 8 .
Speculative Resources of uranium have been estimated for Proterozoic
Unconformity-Related Deposits related to four different unconformities in
southern and central Uganda. These include the unconformity underlying
18 000 km^ of the Buganda-Toro System; the unconformity underlying
12 000 km^ of the Karagwe-Ankolean System; the unconformity underlying
5 000 km^ of the Bunyoro and Kyoga Series; and the unconformities
underlying 1 000 km^ of the Singo and Mityana series.
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FIGURE 4
FAVORABLE AREAS FOR SANDSTONES URANIUM DEPOSITS
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Edward Rift Basin
Buhwezu Plateau (K-A Ser.)

FIGURE 5
FAVORABLE AREAS FOR URANIUM DEPOSITS IN GRANITES
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Speculative Resources of uranium have also been estimated for
sandstone-type deposits in non-marine rocks of Cenozoic and Precambrian ages.
These include the sediments of the Lake Albert Rift Basin (12 000 km 2 ) in
western Uganda; the sediments of the Lake Edward kift Basin (5 000 km 2 ) in
southwestern Uganda; the sedimentary rocks of the Precambrian Bunyoro-Kyoga
Basin in central and west-central Uganda; and the sedimentary rocks of the
Precambrian Karagwe-Ankolean System underlying the Buhwezu Plateau (900 km 2 )
in southwestern Uganda.
It has further been estimated that granitic rocks which underlie
5 800 km2 of western, southeastern and northern Uganda are hosts for
speculative uranium potential in vein-type deposits.
The Speculative Resources of uranium in Uganda which can be produced at
costs between US$30 and US$50/lb U3O8 are summarized below:

Area

Area Name

Resources
(t U 308)

Tkm2)

Type

Buganda-Toro
Unconformity

Unconform.

18 000

0

-

10 000

Karagwe-Ankolean
Unconformity

Unconform.

12 000

0

-

10 000

Bunyoro-Kyoga
Unconformity

Unconform.

5 000

0

-

20 000

Singo § Mityana
Unconformities

Unconform.

1 000

0

-

5 000

36 000

0

-

45 000

SUB-TOTAL (Unconform.
Deposits)

Lake Albert Rift
Basin

Sandstone

12 000

0

_

25 000

Lake Edward Rift
Basin

Sandstone

5 000

0

-

10 000

Bunyoro-Kyoga Basin

Sandstone

5 000

0

-

10 000

Buhwezu Plateau

Sandstone

900

0

-

5 000

22 900

0

-

50 000

5 800

0

-

10 000

64 000

0

SUB-TOTAL (Sandstone
Deposits)

Uganda Granites

TOTAL SPECULATIVE
RESOURCES
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105 000

RECOMENDED EXPLORATION PROGRAM
The buildings and equipment of the Uganda Geological Survey and Mines
Department were greatly damaged during the recent war and its aftermath.
Field vehicles are insufficient for field work and the annual budget is
practically non-existent. Before it is possible to conduct exploration it is
essential to rehabilitate the Geological Survey and provide it with the
capacity to conduct and support this program. This includes field equipment,
laboratories and vehicles.
Currently Uganda can offer only very restricted services.
Transportation is quite deficient and all equipment and goods must be
transported from Mombasa by road. Essentially all equipment and supplies
required for exploration must be imported. Any organization or private
company contemplating exploration shall have to construct offices and staff
housing and import and stockpile fuel and staple goods, so as not to be at the
mercy of inadequate local supplies. It shall most probably also have to
provide basic local and imported food to its Uganda staff and should plan to
pay much higher local salaries than is customary. Lastly, it will have to
provide its own fleet of trucks and organize its own transport system.
The principle exploration areas include: the Buganda-Toro, KaragweAnkolean, Bunyoro-Kyoga and Singo § Mityana unconformities; the Lake Albert
Rift and Lake Edward Rift basins; the Bunyoro-Kyoga Series; the Buhwezu
Plateau; the granitic rocks of Mubende, Kasanda, Mahororo, Busia, Aswa and
Kigezi-Ankole; and the Aswa lineament and other major shear zones of northern
Uganda.
Recommended exploration methods include geological mapping of unmapped
favourable areas and compilation and completion of partially mapped areas.
The airborne multi-channel gamma-ray spectrometer survey south of 1° North
Latitude shoud be obtained from Geosurveys International and all of Uganda
north of 1° North Latitude should be covered by a similar survey.
Stream sediment samples should be collected from all recommended
exploration areas and should be analyzed geochemically for uranium and
associated elements. A systematic ground scintillometer survey should be
conducted for each favourable area. VLF-EM surveys should be used to locate
favourable fracture zones in those exploration areas underlain by granites and
other crystalline rocks. Emanometry should be used during the last detailed
stage of exploration to precisely locate the sites for drill holes.
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ANNEX

Those wishing to consult the full report on which this summary is based
should write to one of the following:
J. Dardel
Commissariat a l'Energie
Atomique - DgMN
31-33, rue de la Federation
75752 Paris Cedex 15 (France)

U.S. Department of Energy
Grand Junction Office
P.O. Box 2567
Grand Junction, Co. 81502
(USA)

The Library
Bundesanstalt fur GeowissenSchaften und Rohstoffe
Stilleweg 2
D-3000 Hannover 51
(Federal Republic of Germany)

U.S. Geological Survey
Denver Federal Center
P.O. Box 25046
Denver, Co. 80225
(USA)

M. Zaccaria
AGIP Esum
S. Donato Milanese
Milano (Italy)

U.S. Geological Survey
National Center
Reston
Virginia 22092
(USA)

Power Reactor and Nuclear Fuel
Development Corporation
Sankaido Building
9-13, 1-chome, Akasaka
Minato-ku
Tokyo 107 (Japan)

D.M. Taylor
Commission of the European
Communities
200, rue de la Loi
B-1049 Brussels
(Belgium)

The Library
N.V. Kema
Utrechtsweg 310
P.O. Box 9035
6800 Et Arnhem
(The Netherlands)

International Atomic Energy
Agency
Wagramerstrasse 5
P.O. Box 100
A-1400 Vienna
(Austria)

U.S. Geological Survey
345 Middlefield Road
Menlo Park
California 94025
(USA)

OECD Nuclear Energy Agency
38, boulevard Suchet
75016 Paris
(France)
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